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BEFORE OPERATING OVER TRACKS OF THE BRIDGE SUBDIVISION, ALL TRAIN AND ENGINE EMPLOYES MUST PASS 
REQUIRED EXAMINATION ON UNION PACIFIC OPERATING RULES AND SPECIAL RULES. 

Note.-Referring to note on Page 17 of Operating Rules: 
The term "conductor" os used in Operating Rules, Special 

Rules, superintendents' bulletins or notices will also apply to 
11ard pilots. The term "brakeman" also applies to engine herders. 

Sta.ndard Time 
2 (R). Notation under first paragraph of Rule 2 of "Operating 

llules," "Mai111e11a11ce of Way and Signal flu/es," and Form 7528 , 
"Rules and Instructions Governing the Requirements Concerning 
Watches," is changed to read: 

"(• A railroad gr<ule watch is a pocket watch which is equipped 
with a lever set, or a wrist waJch of approved type)." 

Wrist watches approved under this revision are: 
Ball "Official Railroad Standard" Model 16048, 21 iewel, size 13 

ligne; 
Bulova "Accutron-Railroad Approved" model; 
Elgin "B. W. Raymond" model, 23 jewel, size 13/0; 
Hamilton electric Model 505 "Railroad Special"; 
Longines Model "1'-905" Railroad Watch. 
2 (S). In addition to employes listed in Operating Rule 2, 

switchmen who ho.ve attained one or more years seniority 
must, while on duty, have a reliable retlroad grade watch. 

3 ( R). Last paragraph of Operotin(l Rule 3 (DJ is changed to 
read: 

"Traill dispatchers and employes subject to time service rules must 
net hnve ll watch, other than ll railroad. grade watch, in their posses
sion while on duty." 

3 (S). Conductors, engine foremen and engineers of other 
railroads who have made and registered watch comparison at 
the beginning of trip or shift, will not be required to make 
and register wntch comparison on Bridge Subdivision. 

Fusees 
11 (R). A train or ongine finding a burning fusee beyond the 

nee.rest rail of an adjacent track, need not stop, but must 
proceed at a speed not exceedlng 20 mlles per houI for nt least 
one-halt mile after po.ssing fusee. 

Whistle Slgna.ls 
14 (R). Whistle signals prescribed by Operating Rules 14 (r) 

and 14 (s) wUl be used to recall flagmnn on tracks shown below: 
Main tracks Nos. 3 and 4 between Tower A and east end 

ot Missouri River Bridge, Council Bluffs; 
South r unning track, Omaha, between 15th Street and 

Summit; 
Main tracks Nos. S and 4 between west end of Missouri 

Rlver Bridge and Summit. 

Communicating Signals 
16 (R). Rule 16 (e) is cancelled. Rule 16 (l) is changed to 

r,uuJ: 
"One sound of communicating signal-
W hen standin(l- apply or release air brakes; 
When rimning-brakes sticking; look back for hand signals; 

approaching meeting or waiting points (See 
Rule S-90) 

Rear End LJghts 
19 (R). When rear car of a passenger train is equipped with 

an osclllo.ttng red rear end light on which an auxiliary marker 
Is mounted, markers need not be displayed as required by 
Operating Rules 19, 19 (A), 19 (0) and 19 (E). 

Whon such train is clear of main track at night ond rear 
end protection Is not required, the red rear end llght must be 
extinguished and the auxlllary marker must display green 
light to roar. 

Rear trainman is responsible for proper display of the aux
iliary marker as well as the rear end light. 
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19 (S). When a switching movement consisting of three or 
more cars behind englno is being made on nny main track or 
running track on Bridge Subdivision, a member of crew must 
take conspicuous position on rear car and at night a light 
must be displayed on thnt car. 

Inspection and Repair Protection 
26 (R). Second po ragro.ph of Opera ting Ru le 26 (0) Js changed 

to read as follows : 
Where mechanical bluo flag protection Is in sorvlce at P. F. E. 

icing platforms, when blue signal is displo.yed, any train, en
gine or cars on Icing platform tracks between points where 
blue signals are dlsplnyed, must not be coupled to or moved. 
Other t rains, engines or cars required to enter tracks thus 
prot ected must stop before passing the blue signal at end of 
icing platform and may then proceed at restricted speed but 
must not couple to or move other cars, engines or trains so 
long as blue slgno.ls are displayed. 

Limits of Bridge Subdivision 
98 (R). The Bridge Subdivision comprises tho tracks between 

the points shown below and all are within yard limits: 
Council Bluffs 

Main Street at 10th Ave. } 
9th Street at Union Ave. and west switch at Gilmore: 
C. R. I . & P. Jot. 

Oma.ha 
Summit 

Mo. Pac. Jct. near Cass St. 
End of Carter Lal<o truck 
End of new industry track 

and yard limit sign on Lane 
Cut-off: 

and 20th Street; 
and Douglns Street; 
and Carter Lake track. 

Movements in Yard Limits 
93 (8). The rear of all trains and engines must be protected 

at all times on t he tracks shown below: 
Main tracks I and 2 between 0 . & N. W. Jct., Council 

Bluffs, e.nd Tower A, Council Bluffs; 
Matn tracks 1 and 2 between 0 . R. I. & P. Jct., Council 

Bluffs, and Tower A, Council Bluffs; 
Main tracks 1, 2, 8 and 4 between Tower A, Council Bluffs 

and Summit; 
Main tracks 1 and 2 between Summit an.d Gilmore, ox

cept when standing or switching between L Street and Q 
Street, South Omaha ; 

Running tracks 7 and 8, between 9th Street ond cross
over to 0 . B. & Q. transfer south of Douglas Street; 

Running tracks 7 and 8 between 13th Street and 20th 
Street, Omaha; 

South running track, Omaho., between 15th Street and 
Summit. 

93 (T). On Bridge Subdivision tracks, current of traffic 1s as 
follO\VS: 

On main tracks 1 and 3 and on running track 8- West
ward. 

On main tracks 2 and 4 and on running track 7- East
ward. 
Movement against the current of traffic on these tracks 

must not bo made without permission from train dispatcher 
or authority conferred by interlocking signal, and a flagman 
must be sent ahead when such movements are made. 

Exceptions :- Movement agninst current of traffic may be 
made between cross-over 9th Street and cross-over 18th Street 
on running tracks 7 and 8 Omaha, without permission from 
train dispatcher and without sending flagman ahead. In the 

Continued on page 8. 

93 (T). Continued. 

event either running track 7 or 8 is out of service for any rea
son movement may be made against current of tro.ffic on 
either track from Douglas Street to 20th Street without send
Ing flagman ahead, provided that permission is received from 
yardmaster in lower yard or interlocking oporator at Tower 
0, Omaha. 

When an interlocking or remote•cont rolled signal displays 
lnclication for movement against the current of traffic. move
ment ma.y be mo.de wit.hout sending flagman ahead, as follows: 

Within 1:lterlocking limits: 
Between Tower A Council Bluffs and Tower A Omaha on 

mo.In tracks 1 and 2; 
Between Tower A Councll Bluffs and east end of Mis

souri River Bridge on main tracks 8 and 4; 
Between Tower B Omaha and Tower O Omaha on main 

tracks 1, 2, S and 4. 
Between Tower O Omaha and Summit on main tro.oks 

1 and 2. 

98 (U). Union Pacific trains and engines using 0. B. & Q. 
main track east of U. P . Transfer, Council Bluffs, must first 
receive authority from operator at C. /J . d': Q. tower. 

93 (V). All trains and engines must approach Omaha Union 
Station tracks expecting t o find them occupied by engines or 
cars nnd must stop before crossing main platform in front of 
go.tes, unless proceed signal Is received from authorized em
ploye. 

Eastward trnlns and engines on main t rack 4 must ap
proach 7th Street, Omo.ha, prepared to stop unless switches 
are seen to be in proper position. 

93 (W ). Trains and engines may move against tl1e current . of 
traffic ori eastward track between Gilmore Jct. and Gilmore, bemg 
governed by indication of interlocking signal at Gilmore Jct . 

Operator, Gilmore Jct., must receive authority from train dis
patcher before clearing signal for movemellls agamst the c11rre111 of 
traffic. 

Cl611.rancos 
96 (R). Westwnrd Union Pacific po.ssenger trains must re

ceive clearance before leaving Orne.ha Union Station. Other 
trains need not receive clearance before leaving their lnltlnt 
station. 

Movements To and From Industrial District 
at 72nd Street, Oma.ha 

97 (R). At Omaha, for movement of yard ~nglnes to and 
from industrial district at 72nd Street, authority wlll be con
ferred by Indication of interlocking signal at Summit and In
structions from train dispatcher. 

When intorlocking signal at Summit displays Clear or Ap
proach indico.tion for a switching movement enroute to this 
industrial district, authority is conferred for movement to 
cross-over at west end of Seymour without receipt of Olear
ance Form 2643 but oral or message Instructions from train 
dispatcher must be complied with. Interlocking operator nt 
Summit must 1·eceive authority Crom train dispatcher before 
displaying such indications. 

On nrrivnl at cross-over at Seymour, engine foreman must 
obto.ln permission from t rain dispatcher by telephone bofore 
cross-over switches are opened. If authority is received, cross
over movement may be made under block signnl protection 
but Operating Rule 516 must be complied with. Wh.ilo sto.nd
ing on westward main track prepraratory t o making cross
over movement, rear of train must be protected as per Rule 99 

For return movement from Seymour to Summit, engine 
foremnn must obtain permission from train dlspo.tcher by 
telephone before switches are opened or main trnck fouled 
When authority is received. movement may be made without 
receipt of Clea.ranee Form 2643, but Operating Rulo 516 must 
be complied with. If stop Is made between Seymour and Sum
mit, Rulo 99 will apply as required. 

Markers need not be displayed, but Special Rule 19 (S) must 
be complied with for these movements. 

Railroad Crossings and Junctions 
98 (R). Trains and engines must be g<;>verned .bY the follow

ing o.t the railroad crossings and junctions lnd100.t('d : 
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Railroad Trains How Location Crossed, or, Which Have Governed Junction With Precedence 
12th StlooL and Uoioo Ave., C.&N.W. U. P. Stop signs. 
Council Dhdfe. (Cr098ing} 

3rd Ave. aod Union Ave., C.&N.W. C. &N. W. Stop signs. 
Council Bluffs. (Junction) 

4th Ave. and Union Ave., I.C. U.P. Stop signs. 
Council Dluffe. (Cr088ing). 

On Union Ave. bctweoo 4th I. c. C. & N. W. Stop aigue. 
Ave. and 5th Avo., Co. Bluffs. (Junction). and I. C. 

5th Avo. and Union Ave., 1. C. U.P. St.op signs. 
Council Bluffs. (Crossing). 

5th Ave. and Union Ave., C.B. &Q. U. P. Stop aigns. 
Couocil Dluffa. (CroeeiAg}. 

10th Avo. sod Union Ave., Westward C. G. \V. U.P. St-Op sign on 
Council Bluffs. crouos eaeiward eastward track. 

track,andjunc~on. 
10th Avo. between Main St. c.n.&3. C.B.&Q. St-Op signa. 
and 6th St, Council Dlutle. ( Crossing . 

12th St. and 10th Avo., C.&N.W. C.&N.W. St.op signs. 
Council Dlutrs. (Croasing} 

Tower A, Council BlulTe. C.R. l.&P. Interlocking. 
C • .M. St. P. & P. 
Wabash. 

Tower A, Omaha. U. P. tcacka. Interlocking. 
6th St., Omaha. Lininger tr:l(:k. C. B. &Q. C. 13. & Q. Gate. 
Tower B, Omaha. U. P. tracks. Inrerlooking. 

Tower C, Omaha. C.R. I. & P., 
C. G. W.,and 

Interlocking. 

U. P. trar.ka. 
Summit. C.G.W., C.& N.W. lnt.crlocking and 

croa&-overe betweoo signal from 
Tracks I, 2, 3 and 4. switclitender. 

N St., South Omaha. Union St.ock Yards Signal from 
connection. switehtender. 

Q Sl, South Omaha. C. R. I. & P. COD· Signal from 
nootion. ewitcliwnder. 

U St., South Omaha. C.R. I. &P. C.R. I.&P. Gale. 
(Crossing}. 

Gilmore Junction. C.U.&Q. and Mo. 
Pac. (Junction) 

Interlocking. 

Between Hall Avo. and Bur- I. C. U. l'. St.op signs. 
dette St., aL 11th St. (Crossing) 

Uetwceo H arnoy 8L. and C.B.&Q. U. I'. Automatic Inter-
Howard St. on 51 h St rccL. (Crossing). locking.Operating 

Rule612 andSpo-
cial Huie 98 (T). 

98 (S). Trains and engines must approach all _junction 
poin ts expecting to find trains entering or leaving Bridge Sub
division trncks. 

Except whore protected by interlocking, and between L 
Street and Q Street, South Omaha, trains and engines enter
ing or leaving Dridgo Subdivision tracks must be protected by 
flagman, and when such movements make it. necessary to 
cross another track. t.hey must be protected m both direc 
tions. 

98 (T). At Omaha, movements over C. D. & Q. crossing on 
Fifth Street between Howard Street and Harney Street are 
governed by Indication of automatic lnte~locki~g signals. In 
addition to Operating Rule 612 the followmg will govern : 

Approach clearing sections have been installed. \¥_hen ,a 
movemen t approaching crossing enters cle_ann.g section, tf 
there is no conflicti.ng movement, signal wlll display aspect 
permitting movement to proceed . If movement is delayed 
after ent.erlng approach section, signnl may resume Stop Inell 
cation nt expiration of time Interval. 

Continued on page 4. 



98 (T). Continued. 

When it is desired to use cross-over between Running 
Track 8 and Freight House Lead, movement must stop before 
passing home signal. Both switches of cross-over must be 
lined, which wm cause signal t o display Stop Indlcatinn . Push
button located on the signal must then be depressed to re
ceive Indication permitting movement to proceed. 

Electrlco.lly locked derails a.re in service on Alcohol Plant 
spur. Movements entertng this spur must occupy short track 
clrcult immediately in advance of derails In order to release 
electric lock. For movements from spur, indication light on 
electric lock will light when padlock is removed from dernll if 
there ls no conflicting movement. When indication light Is 
displayed derails may be operated. 

Approach clearing section must not be occupied unneccs
sarlly by standing engine or ears. 

Fla.g Protection 
99 (R). On Bridge Subdivision when necessary for flagman 

to protect rear of train or movement, he must go back im
mediately a sufficient distance to stop a train moving at re
stricted speed. 

Public Crossings 
103 (R ). At South Omaha, automatic crossing signals and 

gates are in service at Washington Street. and automatic 
crossing signals at Madison Street. 

Cars must not be left standing on bonded portion of these 
tracks which extends 50 feet on each side of t hese crossings. 

Defore moving over these crossings, switching movements 
in either direction on Long Track, Hold Track, or Industry 
track which parallels east ward main track, must stop not less 
them 50 feet from crossing, and in proceeding must keep care
ful lookout for highway traffic. 

Switches 
104 (R). At Gilmore, switch at end of double track will be 

set normally for eastward trnck. 

Remote Control Switches 
526 (R). Remote control switches are located : (See Operat· 

Ing Rules 526 to 528.) 
Council Bluffs - Eu.st end of Missouri River Bridge ; 
Council Bluffs - West end of Ice dock tracks 5 and 6. 

General Regulations 
702 (R). Operating Rule 702 (A) ls changed to react as follows : 

Employes must not sleep while on duty. 

Fire Prevention 
727 (R ). Cabooses, outfit cars or other cars which con tain 

stoves with fire burning, must be placed In yards or at sta
tions where the danger of fire ls minimized to the greatest 
extent practicable. Such cars must not be left unattended on 
bridges for extended periods of time. 

Handling of Explosives or Other Dangerous Articles 
802 (R). Trainmen, englnemen. yardmen, agents and other 

employes who In any way handle or care for explosives and 
other dangerous a r ticles must familiarize t hemselves with t he 
regulations and instructions governing t he handling of them. 

Ploco,ds 0111 Cort: 

BE 589 (b). A car requirinq car certificates and "Explosives," 
"Dangerous," "Da11gerous- Rad1oactivc Material," "Poison Gas," 
"Flammable Poison Gas," "Dangerous- Empty Flammable Poison 
Gas," "Dangerous-Empty Poison Gas" or "Caution-Residual Phos
vhorus" placards undl'r the provisions of this part shall not be trans
portrd unless such freight car is al all times placarded and certificated 
as required. Placards and car certificates lost in tramit shall be re-
11/acrd at the next inspection point, and those not required shall be 
removed at the next terminal where the train is classified. 

BE 589 (b). (1) At points where trains e.re Inspected, cars 
placarded "Explosives" and adjacent cars shall be inspected; 
such cars shall continue In movement only when Inspection 
shows them to be In condition for safe transportation. 

Continued on Opposite Side. 
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802 (R). Continued. 
Switching- Cori Conloining Explosives, Pohon Gos, or flornmoble Poison Gos 

o, Plocorded Troilou on flot Cou. 

BE 589 (c). A car placarded "Explosives," "Poison Ons," or 
"Flamma.ble Poison Oas," or any flat car carrying o. traller 
placarded "Explosives," "Polson Gas," "Dangerous," or "Dan
gerous-Radioactive Material" shall not lJe cut off while in 
motion. No car moving under its own momentum shall be 
allowed to strike any car placarded "Explosives," "Polson Oas," 
or "Flammable Poison Gas," or any flat car carrying a t railer 
placarded "Explosives," "Poison Oa.s," "Dangerous," or "Dan
gerous-Radioactive Material," nor shall any such car be cou
pled into with more force than is necessary to complete the 
coupling. 

DE 589 (c). (I) When. transporting a car placarded "Explo
sives" in terminals, yards, side tracks, or sidings, such cars 
shall be separated from the engine by at least one non
place.rdcd car. 

BE 589 (e). (2) Closed cars placarded "Explosives" shall have 
doors closed before they are moved. 

Swit(h1ng of Cors Containing Dongarous A,l1clt1 

DE 589 (d). In switching operations where use of hand 
brakes ls necessary, a placarded loaded tank car, or a draft 
which includes a placarded loe.ded tank car shall not be cut 
off until the preceding car or cars clear the ladder track and 
the draft con ta.ini.J1g the placarded loaded tank car, or a plac
arded loaded tank car shall in turn clear the ladder before 
another car ls allowed to follow. 

BE 589 {cl). {l) In switching operations where hand brakes 
are used, It shall be determined by trial that a car placarded 
"Dangerous" or that a car occupied by a rider In a. draft con
taining a car placarded "Dangerous" bas its hand brakes In 
proper working condition before it is cut off. 

Plocomonl of freight Can Contofning Explo,lves, 
in Yards, on Sidings, o, Stdetrock1 

BE 589 (e). Cars placarded "Explosives" shall be so pll\ced 
that thoy will be safe from all probable danger of fire. Freight 
cars placarded "Explosives" shall not be placed under bridges 
or overhead highway crossings nor in or alongsido of passenger 
sheds or stations except for loading or unloading purposes. 

Notice to Crows of Cors Containing Expfo1ivH 
in frelghl Train, or Mlxod Train, 

BE 689 (t). At all terminals or other places where trains are 
made up by crews other than road crew accompanying the 
outbound movement of cars, the railroad shall executo a con
seoutively numbered notice showing the location in the 
freigh t train or mixed train of every car placarded "Explo
sives". A copy of such notice shall be delivered to the tro.Jn 
and engine crew and a copy t hereof showing delivery to the 
train and engine crew shall be kept on file by the raUroacl at 
each point where such notice is given. At points where train 
or engine crews are changed, t he notice shall be trans ferred 
from crew to crew. 

Po,lllon In fr•lghl Train or Mbed Train 
of Con Contoining Exp1oslves 

BE 589 (g). I n a freight train or a mixed train either stand· 
ing or during transportation t hereof, a car placarded "Explo
sives" shall, when length of train permits, be placed not 
nearer than the sixteenth cur from bot h the engine or occu
pied caboose, except : 

(1) When the length of freight train or mixed t rain wlll not 
permit It to be so placed, It sh nll be placed near the middle of 
the train. 

(2) When transported In a freight train made up in "blocks" 
or classifications, a car placarded "Explosives" shall be placed 
near the middle o f t he "block" or classification in which mov
ing, but not nenrer than the sixth car from both the engine 
or occupied caboose. 

(3) When transported In a freight train or a mixed train 
performing pickup and/or setoff service, it shall be placed not 
nearer t han t he second oar from both the engine or occupied 
caboose. except as provided in paragraph (l) of this section. 

Continued on page 5. 
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802 (R). Continued. 
Separating Cots or Flot Cori Corrying Troileu or Conloinors Plocord&d 

· ·eaplo1lv1s .. from Other Co,, in Trains. 

DE 589 (It) . In a freight train or a mired train either standing or 
duri11s tra11sportation thereof, a car or flat car carrying trailers or 
containers placarded "Explosives" must not l>e handled nezl to: 

1. Occupied passenger car; except as provided in para
graph (I) or this section. 

2. Occupied combination car; except as provided in para
graph (I) of this section . 

3. Any car placarded "Dangerous" or "Dangerous-Radio
active Material". 

4. Engine. 
5. Any car placarded "Polson Gas" or "Fle.mmable Polson 

Gas." 
6. Wooden under!rame car (except on narrow gauge raH

roads). 
7. Loaded flat car. except thn.t cars carrying trailers or con

tainers placarded "EXPLOSIVES" e.s authorized by the 
regulation In this ohnpter mo.y be coupled to each ot her. 
(Note: Flat cars equipped with permanently attached 
ends of rigid construction shall be considered as open
top co.rs. See subparagraph (8) of this paragraph.) 

8. Open-top car when any of the lading protrudes beyond 
t he car ends or when any o! the lading extending above 
the car ends ls liable to shift so as to protrude beyond 
the car ends. 

9. Car, with automatic refrigrratio11 or heating apparatus in oper
ation; car, with open-flame apparatus in service or with in
ternal combustion engine in operation. 

10. Car containing lighted heaters. stoves or lanterns. 
11. Car loaded with live animals or fowl, occupied by o.n at

tendant. 
12. Occupied caboose except ns provided In pe.ragraph (l) of 

this section. 
Position In Train of loaded PloCGrdod Ton k Cor 

BE 589 (i). In a freight train or n mixed train , except a train 
consisting entirely of placarded loaded tnnk cars and as pro
vided in paragraph (j) of t his section, a placcnded loaded tank 
car shall when the length of t ho train permits, be not nearer 
than the sixth car from the engine, occupied caboose or pas
senger car. 

BE 589 (i). (l} When the length of the freight tro.tn or mixed 
train wm not permit It to be so placed, It shall be not nearer 
than the second car from t he engine, occupied caboose or 
passenger car. 

BE 589 (I). (2) When transported in a freight train engaged 
In "pickup" or "setoff" service, a placarded loaded tank car 
shall be not nearer than th e second car from both engine or 
occupied caboose. 

S.poroting loaded Ton k Cou Placarded "Oongorou1" 
From Other Con In Train 

BE 589 (j). In o freight train or mixed train either standing 
or during transportation thereof, e. placarded loaded tank car 
must not be handled next to : 

1. Occupied passenger car, other t ho.n cars occupied by 
gas handlers and authorized personnel accompanying 
shipment. 

2. Occupied combination car. other t han cars occupied by 
gas handlers o.nd authorized personnel accompanying 
shipment. 

3. Any car placarded "Explosives." 
4. Engine or occupied caboose: (except when trnln consists 

only of placarded loaded tank cars). 
5. Any car placarded "Poison Gas" or "Flammable Polson 

Gas." 
6. Wooden under-frame co.r (except on no.rrow gauge rail

roads). 
7. LoadPd {lat car, oilier than specially equipped cars in frailer-

011-flat -car service or flat cars loaded with automobiles, trucks, 
or trailer bodies which are secured by means of a device or 
devices designed and permanently installed on the flat car for 

Continued on Opposite Side. 
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802 (R). Continued. 

that purpose and of a type generally accepted for handling in 
interchange between railroads. ( Note: Flat cars equipped 
with permanently attached ends of rigid construction shall be 
considerrd as open-top cars. See subparagraph (8) of this para
graph.) 

8. Open-top car when nny of the lading protrudes beyond 
the car ends or when any of the lading extending above 
t he car ends Is liable to shift so as to protrude beyond 
t he car ends. 

9. Car, trailers or truck bodies 011 fl.at car with automatic refrig
eration or healing apparatus in operation; car, trailers or tn,ck 
bodies or {lat car with open-flame apparatus in service or with 
internal combustion engines in operation. 

10. Car, trailers or truck bodies on flat car containing lighted 
heaters, stovPs or la111ems except when car is occupied by gas 
handlers or authorized personnel accompanying shipment. 

11. Car loaded with live a.ntmals or fowl, occupied by on 
attendant. 
Position In Fre ight Trorn or Mixed Train of Cors Placarded "Poison Go,," 

"flammoblo Polson Got," or Con lolnlng Pohon Liquid,, Clou A. 

BE 589 (k). In n freight train or mixed train eit her standing 
or during transportation thereof, a car plo.carded "Polson 
Gos," "Flammable Polson Gas" or containing poison liquids. 
class A. sh all not be next to other freight cars placarded "Ex· 
plosives" or ears placarded "Dangerous." 

BE 589 (k). ( J) l n a freight train or mixed train either standing 
or during transportation thereof, a loaded tnnk car placarded " POI
SON GAS," or "J.'LAMMABLE POISON GAS," must not be handled 
next to: 

(i) Occupied passe11ger car, other than cars occupied by gas har,
dlers and authorized personnel accompanying shipment. 

(ii) Occuvied combination car, other than cars occupied by gas 
handlers and authoriud personnel accompanying shipment. 

(iii) Ariy car placarded "EXl>LOSIVES." 
(iv) Engine or occupied caboose. 
(v) Any car placarded "DANGEROUS." 
( vi) Woode11 under-{ ram.: car ( except 011 narrow gauge railroads). 
(vii) Loaded. flat ca1;,: other than spccia{ly equipped .cars in trailer-

on-flat -car service or ,,at cars loaded with automobiles, trucks, or 
trailer bodies which are secured by 11wans of a device or devices de
signed and 11erma11e11tly installed on the flat car for that purpose and 
of a type ge11erally accepted for ha11dli11g in interchange between 
railroads. ( N ote: Flat cars equipped with perma11e11tly al/ached ends 
of rigid construction shall be considered as open-top cars. See sub
paragraph ( Ir.) (J) (uiii).) 

(viii) Open-top car when any of the lading protrudes beyond the 
car end.s or when any of the lading extemling above the car ends is 
liable to shift so as lo protrude beyond the car ends. 

( ix) Car, /railers or truck bodies on flat car with (!Utomatic re
frigeraJion or heatin(J apparatus in operation;. car, tr~1lers or_ tru.clr. 
bodies on flat car wuh open-flame af}paratus m service or with m
ternal combustion engines in Of}eratio11 . 

(r) Car, trailers or truclr. bodies 011 flat car containing lighted 
healers, stoves or lanterns except when car is occupied by gas han
dlers or nuthorized personnel accompanying shipment. 

(.ri) Car loaded with live animals or fowl, occupied by an atlend
ant. 

Position in f1el9ht Troin or Mixe d Train of Cort Plocorded "Explosives.'' or 
"Polson Go1," o, Both, ond Cora Pfocorded "floMmoblo Po lson Got" 
When Accompanied 8y Cou Carrying Guord, or Gos Hondllng Crew,. 

BE 589 (1). A car requiring "Explosives" or "Polson Gas" plac
ards, or both, and a. car requiring "Flnmmable Polson Gas" 
placards, shall be next to l\nd ahead of t he car occupied by 
the guards or gas handling crews accompnnylng such car; 
except that when the car occupied by guards or gas handling 
crews is equipped with o. llghted l1eater or stove it shall be 
the fourth car behind o. car or cars requiring "Explosives" 
placo.rds. 

Cora ContoTnlng Explo1ive1, Poison Go,, or flommobl• Pohon Go1 and 
Tonk Co,, Ph1cord1d · ·oongerou1' 1 In PosHno•r or Mhced Troins. 

BE 589 (m). Except a.s provided In Operating Rule 854, cars 
canto.lnlng explosives, class A, poison go.ses or liquids, class A, 

Con tinued on page 6. 



802 (R). Continued . 
or flammable poison gos, and tank cars reqwnng "Danger
ous" placards sball not be transported in a passenger train. 
Such cars may be transported in mixed trains but only at 
such times and between such points that freight rain service 
is not in operation. 

BE 589 (m). (1) Cars containing explosives, class A , poison 
gases or llqulds, olo.ss A, or flammable poison gos, and tank 
cars placarded "Dangerous" shall not be transported next to 
occupled cabooses or ca.rs carrying passengers in mixed tro.ins, 
except as provided In paragraph (1) of this section . 

BE 689 (m). (2) When o. oar containing explosives, Olass B. or 
dangerous articles other than explosives requiring labels (not 
includ.lng Class A poison gases or liquids) ls moved ln a mixed 
train and such car ls not occupied by an employe of the cELr
rler, plELouds must be ELppUed to the Cllr as required by this 
part. 

ro,lllon In Train ol Cors Containing Clan O Pohon 

BE 589 (n). In a freight traln or mixed train either standing 
or during transportation thereof, a car placarded "Dangerous
Radtoncttve Material" must not be handled next to cars plae
arded "Explosives" or next to carload shipments of undevel
oped film. 

Erapty Tonk Cors 

Empty tank co.rs must not be moved from stations unless 
dome cover and all outlet caps have been replaced and 
wrenched tight, sblpplng tags and cards removed from oar 
and "Dangerous" placards removed or replaced by "Dangerous
Empty" placards. 

H11,ndllng Cabooses and Outfit Ca.rs 
802 (8). Referring to Operating Rule 802 (G): 
In switching operations, caboose must not he cut off while 

In motion and allowed to strike other cars. nor may other 
cars be cut off whlle in motion and allowed to strike a 
Cllboose. 

802 (T). Those portions of Operati11g Rules 802 (I) and 804 (B) 
which refer to outfit cars are cancelled. The following will govern: 

Before outfit cars ore coupled to, occupa11ts must be notified. 
Extreme care must be used in coupling to outfit cars ond when 

switching with them . They must not be switched with u111U!ces.rorily. 
Outfit C'1TS must not be cut off while in motion anil allowed to 

strike other cars, nor may other cars be cut off and allowed to strike 
outfit cars, or cars coupled to outfit cars. 

Running Switches 
802 (U ) . Ru,u,ing switches must not be made with open-top cars 

loaded with motor vehicles or trailers. 

Switching Ca.rs With Air Brakes Cut In 
804 (R). At Council Bluffs. when more than 50 cars arc han

dled from one yard to another, llir brnkes must be out in and 
operative on o.t least 10 cars. 

Po1ition of Cara in Train 
807 (R). Operating Rule 807 is modU\ed as follows : 
Ellminote "Outfit Ce.rs". Care must be exercised to insure 

that outf\t co.rs which are stencilled or tngged for handling 
only on roo.r of t rain, or which under the other provisions of 
Rule 807 must be handled on rear of trnln. arc so handled. 

807 (S). Operating Rule 807 (B) ls co.nceUod. 
807 (T). Restrictions contained In Operating Rule 807 (D) 

prohibiting handling of open top cars loaded with certain 
typos of lading next to engine or cnboose do not apply to 
trailers on fiat cars. 

807 (U ). The following aluminum centn-flow covered hopper 
cars, loaded or empty, must be entmined at rear of train, not more 
than 15 cars from rear: 

SN 5501 to 5510, inclusive. 
These are cylimlrical covered hoppers and do 1101 hml<' complete 

center sill. 
807 (V ). Cars loaded with phosphorous, or cars placarded "Caution 

- Residua.I Phosphorous," must be lwndled. as near to rear of train as 
possible, but not nearer tha11 si:rth car from occ11pied caboose, length 
of train permitting. 
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Units Dead in Train 
807 (W). Foreign line, government, export or commercial 

d iesel units, Union Pacific yard-switcher units of any type or 
Union Pacific road-switcher units of Alco or Baldwin type, to 
be moved dead in train must be separnted from each other 
and from the engine by not less than five cars and must be 
entrained not more than 30 cars behind the cont rol uni t. 
Wayblll instructions must be carefully checked and unless 
modified in writing must be complied with. In the absence of 
Instructions relative to speed, a speed of 35 MPH must not be 
exceeded with yard-switcher, or 45 MPH with road-switcher 
type units dead in train. 

Inspection of Trains 

811 (R). Referring to Open.ting Rule 811 (E): 
On turbine or diesel locomotives, wheels with flat spots two 

lnches or longer are condemnable nnd when discovered, con
ductor or engineer must immediately roport to train dis
patcher and be governed by his Instructions. 

Starting Tnlna 
81 I (S ). Operating Rule 81 I ( A) is c}umged to read: 
"When Leaving initial station and intermediate stops, freight trains 

must not e.rceed 6 MPH for the first train length, unless proceed sig
nal is received from trainmen, or it is known that all members of the 
crew are aboard the train." 

Engine Service 
872 (R). Operating Rulo 872 Is amended to read as follows : 
When an engine consisting of two or more units is to bo 

moved In yards, around englnohouses, or between stations 
without cars, if unit at onch end Is equipped with control cab. 
engine must be operated from loading unit in direction of 
movement unless the movement Is protected. by a ~trainman. 

874 (R). Rule 874 (A) is c!lncelled. 
876 (R). Englnemen must not leave engine unattended after 

arriving at Omaha Union Station until relieved by either en
gine watchman, hostler, or outgoing engineman. 

876 (R). Rule 876 is amended to read as follows: 
Engineers must 1101 permit any unauthorized perron to handle the 

locomotive. The fireman, rvhen competent, may lwndle tire locomo
tive when in rood freight service under the close supervision of the 
engineer, the engineer being responsible. The fireman must not be 
permitted to handle the locomotive in yard service or in road pas
senger service, e:rcept in case of emergency. 

Use of Sand 
888 (R). In moving over duo.I control, remote control or 

spring switches, to avoid depositing heavy accumulation of 
sand on rall, automo.tlc snndlng device must be nullified pnss
ing fouling polnt. When tonnnge and gradient requires use of 
sand to o.vold slipping, hand sanders may be used. 

Track Restrictions 
S99 ( R). Unless specifically authorized, gas turbine electric loco

motives or 5000 HP DE locomotives must not be operated 011 branch 
lines or industrr tracks without authority from dispatcher or other 
officer. Operation of these 1111its should be restricted to main track, 
running tracks, sidings and rard tracks necessary for tlw movcmf'llt 
of trains and the servicing of the units. 

On tracks listed below no e11gi11e is permitted to operate: 
Loca.tion Track 
Omaha Track scale in alcohol plant trackage nrar 6th 

& Jones St. 
Beyond Span 15 on coal trestle at American 
Smelting cf: Refining Company plant. 

Gilmorr Beyond Jo11li11g point at each end of cleaning 
plorit. 

Soutlr Omaha Gas Turbine engines arul 5000 /JP DJt: r11gi11es 
must 1101 be operated through lllm•ouls ( circle 
rails) at slip switches at "N" St. to anrl from 
lead to rard tracks. 

Long Cars 
899 ( S). Freight cars 85 feet or more in length must not be han

dled on curves in e:rcess of 16 desrees, e:rcept as follows: 
Where movement Is authorized by an officer, t hese cars 

may be handled on curves of more than 16 degrees but not 
exceeding 20 degrees at speed not exceeding 4 MPH. A member 
of crew must watch movement closely, prepared to give stop 
signal if any indication of failure to safely negotiate the 
curve. Pnrtlculllr attention must be given to lateral move
ment o! coupler, as critical point of movement on curve de
velops when coupler approaches maximum Intern! movement 
permitted by coupler opening. 

Overhnng at end of these c!lrs ls greater than on other 
cars o.nd clearances must be watched closely when handling 
on curves In excess of 16 degrees. 

Close Clea.ranees 
900 (R ). There are close clearances above and at the side of 

main tracks as shown below, and in addition thereto, at plat
forms and other structures above and at the side of industry, 
stock, nnd other t racks : 

Location Structure or 
obstruction 

Council 81ufTs. .. . .. . .. . Ice Dock . . . . . . . . . 
M. l'. 1.59 ............ . Si~ual Ilridgo . . .... . . 
M.P. :.1.00 .. .......... . . Missouri River Dridge 

M.P. 2.09. ....... .... .. Missouri River Bridge 
Omaha., Union St11tion. Umbrell11 ehede ..... 

E:q>ress dook, cost end 

Clearance of engine or car 
is close at-

Sides, trncite5nnd6. 
Sides Track 5. 
Top over No. l 

traok, west. end. 
Side on both tracks. 
Side on tracks 

1 to 13. 

Orne.ha Union Station 
Omaha, 10th Street . . . . 
Omaha, 11th Street ... . 

Dock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . North aide. 
Viaduct ..... .... .... Top on all traoke. 
Viaduct .. . .. . ....... Top on all tracks. 

M. P. 5.69, First 
Subdivision ........ . 

South Omaha, N Street. 

South Omaha, L Street. 
M.P. 12.65 on Old Maio 

Line ........ .. . . 

Bridge .............. . 
Between U.P. traok 4 

and Stock Yard 
track 3 ....... .. .. . 

Vi1tduct .. . .. . . .. . . 

Side on both tracks. 

Sides. 
Top on all tracks. 

Bridge . . . . . . . . . Sides. 
~.....:...~~~~~~~~ 

900 ( S) . !'lo frei~ht equipment 1vill be permitted to move into or 
through Umon Station Trackage, Omaha, except in emer.·gency and 
then only when rardmaster and car foreman are on hand to check 
for close clearance and a speed of 5 MPH must not be exceeded. 

SDP-35 Units Nos. 1400-1409 inclusive and other units of this type 
which may be placed in service, mu.st not e:rceed 5 MPH on tracks 
2 anrl 4, Omalta Union Station, account impaired clearance. 
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900 (T). At Albright, there is ELn open pit at west side ot 
Farm Fertlllzer Inc. building. 

900 (U). Cabooses with extended smoke stacks must not be 
moved through umbrella sheds at Counoll Bluffs and Omaha 
account insufficient clearance. 

900 (V). Dome cars must not be operated oa tracks 8 to 13, 
Omabn Union Station . 

900 (W). Flat cars loaded with trailers must not be handled 
on Tracks 2, 3 and 4, at UP Transfer Council Bluffs account 
insufficient clearance. ' ' 

A.ir Brake Rules 

1001 (R). Hostlers must know before moving an engine that 
adequate air pressure ls being maintained and that air brake 
equipment Is functioning properly. Application and release 
test of independent brake must be made and In oddltlon to 
noting brake cylinder pressure on gauge, visual inspection 
must be mo.de to know that brokes npply when Independent 
brake valve Is in application position. 

Engines must be stopped before moving onto a turn-table, 
and before entering enginebouse or servicing fncllitles where 
elevated tracks or pits are used. 

At locations where units are cut Into or out of an engine, 
It must be known that air brake hoses are coupled, that air 
ls cut In and that brakes are operating properly on all units 
before any movement is made. 

At terminals where hostler relieves incoming engineer, 
brakes must be tested with Independent brake valve Immedi
ately after engine is detached from train, to Insure thnt 
brakes are operating properly. 

Movement o! engines at englnehouses, servicing or main
tenance facllltles must not exceed 5 miles per hour. 

104.2 (R). Retaining valves must be used on trains or outs of 
cars consisting of more than 20 cars, 50 percent or more of 
whlch are loads, being handled from Summit to Lower Yard, 
from East End to Lower Yard, or from South Omaha to Lower 
Yard, and on llllnols Central movements consisting of more 
than 85 cars, 50 percent or more of whlch are loads, from 
summit to Douglos Street. 

One retaining valve must be turned up for each ftve cars 
being handled. Example : If 50 cars are being handled, 10 re
tlUiling valves must be used consecutively, starting at tbe 
head end. 




